CHAPTER 4

Predators

versus Prey:
Evolutionary
Arms Races
Photo © Kyle Summers

In Chapter 3. we examined how predators search for and select their prey. We regarded
various parameters, such as a predator's tactics for finding and handling prey, and a
prey's tactics for avoiding predation. as more or less constant. Over evolutionary time,
however, these may vary. Natural selection for efficient foraging by predators should
select for improvements in prey defences. This, in turn, will select for improvements in

predator tactics, leading to further changes in prey and predator lineages (Fig. 4.1).
Antagonistic interaction leading to reciprocal evolutionary change is termed
'co-evolution', and any escalation of adaptations and counter-adaptations has been
likened to an arms race(Dawkins& Krebs. 1979).

Red Queen evolution
If both predators and prey improve over evolutionary time then, whereas their tactics

may change, the relative success of each party may not do so. van Valen (1973)coined

Evolving to keep
up with rivals

this kind of never-ending arms race 'Red Queen'evolution, after the Red Queen in Lewis

Carroll's Through the Looking Gloss. In this story, the Red Queen grabs Alice by the hand
and they run together, faster and faster.To Alice's surprise, they never seem to move but
remain in the same spot.'In our country', she says, "you'd generally get to somewhere
else if you ran very fast for a long time .The Queen replies.'A slow sort of country! Here
it takes all the all the running you can do to keep in the same place".
At first, it seems unlikely that we would ever be able to test directly for Red Queen

dynamics because this would involve comparing the success of past and future
generations of predators against current prey populations(or. alternatively, pitting past
and future prey populations against current predators). However, this has proved
possible in a remarkable study of water fleas. Daphnia magua,and their bacterial parasite.
PrtStt'urirt ramosa (Decaestecker et al. 2007).
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Both the host and the parasite produce

PREDATORS

selection for improvements
in foraging

resting stages that accumulate in lake

sediments, providing a living 'fossil record'

of past generations. Host and parasite
PREY

populations from different generations(over

selection for improvements

a 39-year period) were restored by

in defences

reactivating dormant host eggs and parasite
spores. Daphuia were then exposed to

Fig. 4.1

Selection for efficient

foraging by predators selects for
better prey defences, which in turn
selects for predator Improvements,
further prey improvements and
so on.

parasites from the same sediment layer
(contemporary parasites)and from sediment

layers with past and future parasite
populations. Infcclivity was higher with
contemporary parasites than with parasites

from previous growing seasons: therefore,
the Daphnia evolved to beat past parasite
genotypes while the parasites, in turn,

rapidly evolved to adapt to the changing host genotypes. Infectivity was also lower with

parasites from future growing seasons: therefore, parasite adaptations were specific to

Table 4.1

Predator activity

Predator adaptations

Examples of
predator
adaptations and

Counter-adaptations by
prey

Searching for prey

Improved visual acuity

Crypsis (background

matching, disruptive
patterns, countershading)

counter-

adaptations by
Search image

prey.

Search limited area where

Polymorphism
Space out

prey abundant

Recognition of prey

Learning

Masquerade (resemble

inedible object)

Warning signals of toxicity
(aposematism, Mullerian
mimicry)

Deceive predators by

mimicking defended prey
(Batesian mimicry)

Catching prey

Secretive approach, motor

skills (speed, agility)

Signal to predator that
it's been detected

Escape flight
Startle response;
eyespots

Weapons of offence

Deflect attack

Weapons of defence

Handling prey

Subduing skills

Active defence, spines,
tough integuments

Detoxification ability

Toxins
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Fig. 4.2 Prey
defences include:

(a) Camouflage:

examples from
(1) a moth,

(ii) a spider.
Photos © Martin

Stevens, and (iii) a

leaf frog. Photo
© Oliver Kruger.

(b) Masquerade:
(1) this moth

caterpillar, Bistort
betularia. mimics

a twig. Photo
© Nicola Edmunds,

(ii) This first instar
alder moth,

Acronicta atni,
mimics a bird

dropping. Photo
© Eira lhalainen.

(c) Bright
colouration

signals toxicity, as
in this poison

frog, Ranitomeya
fantastica. Photo

© Kyle Summers.
(d) Eyespots: as In
this Peacock

butterfly. Photo ©

iStockphoto.com/
Willem Dijkstra.

their current host populations, l-inally. there was no overall change in parasite infeclivity

among contemporaneous populations through time, suggesting that (at least for this
measure of fitness) the relative success of host and parasite remained the same over the
generations. So the two parties were indeed "running to stay in the same place'.
This kind of antagonistic evolution is likely to have played a key role in the evolution
of biodiversity. Charles Darwin himself recognized this: 'Wonderful and admirable as
most instincts are. yet they cannot be considered as absolutely perfect: there is a constant
struggle going on throughout nature between the instinct of the one to escape its enemy
and of the other to secure its prey"(quoted in Dawkins^ Krebs, 1979). in this chapter,
our aim is to explore first how predator-prey interactions lead to complex adaptations
and counter-adaptations (Table 4.1: Fig. 4.2). Then we shall consider antagonistic
interactions between cuckoos and their hosts. For both these systems we shall address
two general questions:
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Two questions

(1) AdapUUiou orslorij tclUug.-'Do the proposed adaptations of one party make functional

about arms races

sense given the adaptations by the other party in the arms race? This is not a trivial
question. For example, Thayer (1909) suggested that flamingos are pink so as to

blend in with the setting sun. so that lions find them difficult to see in the evening
when out hunting. You may think this is an unlikely idea! But the proposal that
moths blend in with tree trunks or mimic bird droppings may be equally unlikely.
We need to perform experiments to test our hypotheses.

(2) How iwi cw arms race beginr Prey cannot suddenly evolve perfect counter-adaptations
any more than a vertebrate could instantly evolve a perfect complex structure,such as
an eye. Our second question,therefore,is can even crude counter-adaptations decrease

predation pressure and thus serve as a starting point for an evolutionary arms race?

Predators versus cryptic prey
Underwing moths

We begin by attempting to answer these two questions for one example of an arms race,
namely birds as predators of cryptic prey. Alexandra Pietrewicz and Alan Kamil(1979.
1981) studied underwing moths (Catocala spp) in the deciduous woods of North
America. There arc up to 40 species living in a particular locality and they are hunted
extensively by birds, including blue jays and flycatchers.

Testing hypotheses about adaptation
... 'cryptic'

The forewings of the moths appear cryptic, looking very much like the bark of the trees

forewings and

on which the moths rest(Fig.4.3).The hindwings.on the other hand,are often strikingly
coloured yellow, orange, red or pink (Fig. 4.3). The moths rest with their forewings
covering the hindwings but when they are disturbed the hindwings are suddenly exposed.
Our hypotheses, therefore, are that the forewings decrease detection and the hindwings
may have a startle effect on a predator that has found the moth,causing the bird to stop

'startling'
hindwings?

momentarily and thus giving the moth time to escape.

Cryptic forewings
In support of the crypsis hypothesis

for the forewings. different species
of underwing moths select different
backgrounds which match their own

colour and thus maximize the cryptic
effect. Furthermore, they orient
themselves in particular ways,so that the
wing patterns merge in with the fissui-e
patterns on the bark. Pietrewicz and

Kamil tested the importance of crypsis by
Fig. 4.3 Underwing moths, Catocala
spp., have cryptic forewings and
conspicuously coloured hind wings. This
is C sponsa. Photo © Martin Stevens.

giving a slideshow to blue jays in an
aviary (Fig. 4.4a). Slides were projected
on a screen; in some cases there was a

moth present in the picture while in other
cases there was no moth. If there was

a moth, the jay was rewarded with a
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Fig. 4.4 (a) A blue jay in the testing apparatus. The slides are back projected on a
screen in front of the bird. The advance key (see text) is to the left. A mealworm Is

delivered through the circular red hole if the jay makes a correct response. Photo by
Alan Kamil. (b) The jays were more likely to detect Catocala moths on a conspicuous
background. A jay pecking indiscriminately at all slides gets a low score on the detection
index. From Pietrewicz and Kami!(1981).

mealworm for peeking al the.slide, and the next slide was then shown after a short interval.
If there was no moth in the picture then the jay could peck a second smaller'advance" key

to produce the next slide almost immediately. If the jay made either of two errors, namely
pecking at the slide when no moth was present or pecking the advance key when a moth
was present, it was "punished" in the form of a delay to the next slide presentation.
T'his experimental procedure is ingenious for two reasons. Firstly, the predator is laced
with a perceptual problem only: there is no complication caused by other factors which

Experimental test
of crypsis: jays
hunt for moth

pictures on a
screen

might influence predation. such as prey taste, activity or escape efficiency. Secondly,
because the predator is stationary and the prey are. in effect, moving past in front of it (in
the form of a sequence of slides), it is easy to control the frequency and order in which the
predator encounters prey.This would be more or less impossible if the predator was moving
about the cage searching for real moths.It wasfound that the jay made many more mistakes
if the moth was presented on a cryptic background than if presented on a conspicuous
background (Fig. 4.4b).This provides direct support for the hypothesis about crypsis.

Polymorphic cryptic colouration
In many species of underwing moths the forewings are polymorphic, that is there are
different colour forms coexisting within the same population. One hypothesis for this is
that when a predator discovers a moth it may form a 'search image' for that particular
colour pattern and concentrate on looking for another which looks the same(Box 4.1).
If all the population were of exactly the same colour then all would be at risk, but if
there was a polymorphism then a predator which had a search image for one morph
may be more likely to miss the other morphs.Pietrewicz and Kamil were able to lest this

Polymorphic prey
prevents search
Image use by

predators
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BOX 4.1

SEARCH IMAGES

LucTinbergen (1960)studied the leediiig behaviour of birds in Dutch
pinewoods. He discovered that they did not eat certain insects when they first
appeared in the spring but then suddenly started to include them in their diet.
He suggested that the sudden change was due to an improvement in the birds'

ability to see the cryptic insects, a process he called 'adopting a specific
searching image'. There are, however, other hypotheses which could explain
Tinbergen's observations, For example, the birds could have seen the insects all
along but only decided to include them in their diet when their abundance

increased sufficiently to make it profitable to search for them(Royama, 1970).
Alternatively, the birds may have been reluctant at first to eat novel prey or have
improved in their ability to capture the prey.
Experiments by Marian Dawkins(1971)eliminated these alternative

explanations and showed that predators can indeed undergo changes in their
ability to see cryptic prey. Her predator was the domestic chick and her prey
were coloured rice grains. The clever design of the experiment was to keep
the prey the same (therefore handling, acceptability constant)and to vary the
background.Two examples are shown in Fig. B4.1.1. Chick (a) was presented
with orange grains on a green background (green line) and on an orange
background (yellow line). Chick (b) had green grains on an orange background
(green line) and on a green background (yellow line). The two tests were run

separately for each chick. In both cases the chicks found the prey quicker on a
conspicuous background. On the cryptic background the chicks mainly pecked
at background stones at first but after 3-4 min they eventually started to find
the grain and by the end of the trial they had 'got their eye in' and were eating
the cryptic prey at the same rate as when it was on the
conspicuous background.
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Fig. 4.5 The mean percentage of correct responses by jays when moths are presented
in sequences of the same species(runs of either Catocala retecta or Catocala relicta) or
in a sequence containing both species in random order, The jays improved their

performance when runs of the same species were presented but not when the two
species were presented in a mixed sequence. From Pietrewicz and Kami!(1979).
Reprinted with permission from AAAS.

idea by presenting the jay with dilTcrent sequences of slides. When, for example, runs
were presented of 'ail morph A' or 'all morph IV. the jay quickly got its eye in and
improved its success at pecking at the moth as the trial proceeded. When, however,
morphs A and B were presented in random order, the jay did not improve its detection
success with successive slides (Fig. 4.5). This shows that encountering polymorphic

prey does indeed seem to prevent effective search image formation by the predator.
Polymorphic cryptic colouration occurs in many other prey species, including
grasshoppers, homoptera. mantids and bivalve molluscs. However, it is particularly
common in moth species that rest during the day on tree trunks and vegetation.
About half of the North American Caloaila moth species are polymorphic and some

Apostatic
selection; rarer

prey types at an
advantage

species have as many as nine different morphs.In theory, these polymorphisms could be
maintained if predators focused on common prey types, so that individuals oi rarer
forms of prey were more likely to be overlooked. This is known as aposlalic selection
(Fig. 4.6).

Alan Bond and Alan Kamll (1998) tested this idea using the same experimental

design with the blue jays, but this time the jays hunted for digital images of Catocala
moths projected onto a computer screen, with a patterned background (like a tree
trunk) against which the moths were hard to detect. The experiments began with a
founding population of equal numbers of three morphs of moth, one of which was
more cryptic. At the end of each day. detected moths were considered as killed and were
removed from the population. The population was then regenerated back to the initial
size, maintaining the relative abundance of surviving morphs. Over thirty days
(•generations') the abundance of the most cryptic morph increased but it then stabilized

Evolution of prey

polymorphisms
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at about 75% of the population, with the other two morphs
Apostatic selection

decreasing to about 12.5% each (Fig. 4.7). Therefore, a stable
polymorphism was produced because of the way the predators
iocused on the most detectable morph, which depended on
both its abundance and crypsis. At the stable equilibrium each
morph had equal risks of detection. In further experiments, it
was shown that a stable equilibrium was not the inevitable
outcome: if a morph was too conspicuous it was eaten to

Proportion of prey 1 in environment

Fig. 4.6 Apostatic selection occurs when a

predator eats more of the commoner prey
types than expected from their relative

frequency in the environment. This promotes

polymorphism in prey, because rarer morphs
are more likely to survive.

extinction, while if one morph was much more cryptic than
the others it could become the only morph in the population.
Bond and Kamil (2002) extended this "virtual ecology"
experiment by allowing moths to evolve via a genetic algorithm
("genes' coded for pattern and brightness, and offspring were
subjected to mutation and recombination). The jays often
failed to detect atypical "mutant" cryptic moths and so these
increased in frequency. Over successive generations the moths
evolved to become both harder to detect and showed greater
phenotypic variance. This "virtual" experiment therefore
mimics an arms race in nature, where prey evolve improved
crypsis and polymorphism. It would be interesting to extend
this by allowing the predator to evolve too. This would require
both virtual predators and virtual prey.

Brightly coloured hindwings and eyespots
evidence for the

What about the brightly coloured hindwings.^ Debra Schlenoff (1985) tested the
responses of blue jays to models which had variously patterned 'hindwings' concealed

startle effect

behind cardboard "forewings . The model moths were attached to a board and the jays

Experimental

were trained to remove them to get a food reward underneath. When the models were

removed, the hindwings suddenly expanded from behind the forewings to mimic the
reaction of the real moths.Jays which had been trained on models with grey hindwings
showed a startle response when they were exposed to the brightly patterned hindwings
typical of Catocalci. whereas subjects trained on brightly patterned models did not startle
to a novel grey hindwing. After repeated presentations the birds habituated to a

particular Catocala pattern but a novel bright pattern elicited another startle response.
1 hese results provide good evidence for the startle hypothesis, and the habituation

effect suggests an adaptive advantage for the great diversity in hindwing patterns of
different sympatric species of Catocala.

Other cryptic moths and butterflies have eyespots on their wings (Fig. 4.2). which
they expose when disturbed causing the predator to cease its approach. Experiments
with peacock buttcrllies biachis io have shown that birds are more likely to attack and
eat butterflies whose eyespots have been painted over compared to controls (eyespots
Why are eyespots
on prey an
effective defence?

intact but painted elsewhere on the wing). Peacock butterflies are not distasteful, so the
exposure of eyespots is a case of intimidating the predator by bluff (Vallin et al. 2005).

It has long been assumed that eyespots arc effective deterrents because they mimic
the eyes of the predator s own enemies, such as owls or birds of prey. However,
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experiments with artificial moths (mealworm bodies plus
triangular paper wings) have shown that what makes a wing
spot most effective in reducing predation is not eye mimicry
itself, but rather high contrast and conspicuoiisness. Thus,
stimuli with circles survived no better than those marked with

other conspicuous shapes (such as bars) and circular spots
more like real eyes (e.g. pale surrounds, dark centres) were no
more effective than others (e.g. dark surrounds, pale centres).

Therefore, eyespots seem to work simply by providing a
conspicuous, novel stimulus that halts the predator s attack
(Stevens et al. 2007. 2008).

Does even slight concealment confer an

10

20

30

40

Number of generations

advantage?
The experiments with the blue jays and moths show that
crypsis and polymorphisms can indeed evolve as prey defences
to thwart predators. But what was the starting point for the
evolution of such marvellous camouflage.' Could even a small
increase in search time, caused by slight concealment, still
bring a selective advantage.'

Jon Erichsen et cil. (1980) tested this by an experiment in
which a great tit in a cage was presented with a 'cafeteria' of
prey moving past on a conveyor belt, like the one in Fig. 3.5a.
As with the jays, the clever design of this experiment is that it
enables the observer to control precisely both the order in

Fig. 4.7 In this experiment, blue jays
hunted for digital images of moths on a

computer screen (with rewards as in
Fig. 4.4). The founding population had equal
numbers(80 each) of three morphs, one

(dark blue line) being more cryptic. The moth
population 'evolved' over 50 generations
(see text) to a stable distribution of the three

morphs, with the more cryptic form
becoming the most abundant. From Bond
and Kamil (1998). Reprinted with permission
from the Nature Publishing Group.

which the predator encounters prey and the rate of encounter.
Three items came past the great tit on the belt.

(a) Inedible twigs. In fad. these were opaque pieces of drinking straw containing brown
siring.

(b) Large cryptic prey.These were also opaque pieces of straw but had a mealworm inside.
(c) Small conspicuous prey. These were clear pieces of drinking straw with half a
mealworm inside, clearly visible.

The large prey were worth more energy per unit handling time than the small prey.
However, the problem of selecting large prey is that of distinguishing them from the
inedible twigs; the opaque straw which came past had to be picked up and examined to
see whether it contained a mealworm or just inedible string. The experimental design

therefore mimics the problem faced by a predator searching for a profitable, but
concealed prey item.

Now for the important point: the discrimination time for an inedible twig was only 3^
seconds. Therefore, the tit. given time, could easily tell a twig from a large prey.
Nevertheless, in theory the tit would maximize its rate of energy intake by ignoring the

large prey altogether, provided conspicuous prey were encountered sufficiently frequently.

Even slight
concealment may
bring an
advantage
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or provided many of the large items were

twigs rather than real prey. Experiments
80

'o S

showed that the tils did indeed mainly

76%

ignore large prey under these conditions
(Fig. 4.8). The conclusion is that even
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^

slight concealment, enough to impose
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only a second or I wo extra discrimination

lime, can still be of selective advantage

40

to a prey. To gain an advantage the
prey only has to be sufficiently belter

T3 &

28
20 -

concealed to make another prey item
14%

more profitable for the predator. The

results of this experiment support the
idea that crude counter-adaptations can
indeed provide a starting point for an
Fig. 4.8 Great tits foraging for artificial
cryptic prey. The cost of distinguishing
cryptic profitable prey may cause the
predator to specialize on other more

conspicuous prey. In treatment A, twigs

were four times as common as the large
prey that resembled them; in B the large
prey were four times as common as the

twigs. The abundance of conspicuous
small prey was constant in A and B.

According to an optimal foraging model
(similar to those discussed in Chapter 3),

evolutionary arms race.

Enhancing
camouflage
Some animals can vary their crypsis to

match the local background by changes
in skin pigmentation (cephalopods:
Hanion. 2007: fish: Kelman et <il.. 2006:
chameleons: Stuart-Fox eL al. 2008:

it pays the predator to specialize on
conspicuous prey in treatment A and

spiders: Thery

on cryptic prey in 8. From Erichsen etal.
(1980).

crypsis does not only involve background
matching: other tricks also help to

Casas. 2009). However,

reduce detection.

Disruptive colouration
An experiment to

Many cryptic moths, and other prey, have bold contrasting patterns on the periphery

test for disruptive

which seem to help break up the body outline (Fig. 4.9a). Innes Culhill, Martin Stevens

colouration

and colleagues tested the elfectiveness ol disruptive colouration by pinning artificial
moths to oak trees in a wood. The moths consisted of a dead mealworm for the body
and triangular paper wings made from digital images of oak bark. The results showed
that these cryptic moths survived attack from insectivorous birds much better than

control moths which had unilorm brown or black wings. However, disruptive patterns
enhanced survival still lurther: when bold patterns were positioned on the wing edge
(where they broke up the body outline) the moths survived significantly better than
when the same bold patterns were placed inside the wings, with no overlap of the edges
(Fig. 4.9b). Further experiments showed that disruptive patterns worked best if they
matched bold colours on the background, but breaking up the body outline reduced
predallon even if the disruptive colours were conspicuous(Stevens ct al, 2006).
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Fig. 4.9
(a)(i) Disruptive

patterns on the
wing margins of this
lime hawk moth

conceal the body
outline, (ii) An
artificial moth with

cardboard wings
and a mealworm

body, pinned to a
tree trunk to test
the effects of

disruptive patterns
Photos © Martin

(b)

TREATMENT

% SURVIVAL
AFTER 24 HOURS

Disruptive: edge markings,
plus crypsis

95%

Cryptic: markings inside

75%

Stevens,(b) Results
of a field experiment
with artificial moths

(see text). Disruptive

patterns increase
survival beyond a
cryptic pattern,

wing edges

which in turn
Black

42%

survives better than

plain black or brown
wings. From Cuthill
Brown

30%

efa/.(2005).

Reprinted with

permission from the
Nature Publishing
Group.

Countershading
When a uniformly coloured prey is illuminated by sunlight from above, its ventral
shadow betrays its body shape,so even a cryptically coloured prey will be conspicuous to
a visually-hunting predator. Many prey appear to solve this problem by countershading.
namely darker colouring on the dorsal surface(or whichever surface is normally exposed
to the light). The ventral shadow now combines with the darker dorsal surface to give the
body a uniform brightness. I'or a caterpillar, countershading gives it a "flat' appearance
and enhances crypsis against the leaves on which it is foraging (Pig. 4.10a). Experiments
with artificial caterpillars, made from pastry, show that countershaded prey do indeed
survive better than uniformly coloured or reverse-shaded prey (Fig. 4.10b).

Concealing
shadows

Masquerade
Masquerade involves resemblance of inedible objects such as twigs (stick insects, many
caterpillars), leaves (many insects), bird droppings (some caterpillars), flowers (some
spiders and mantids) or stones (plants of the genus U(hops). Prey presumably benefit

Resemblance of

inedible objects
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from masquerade because predators mistake them for something inedible, whereas
predators may also gain from masquerade because unsuspecting prey approach within
striking range. Masquerade, therefore, involves camouflage without crypsis; the
Masquerade

organism may be detected but it is not recognized as a prey or predator.
How could we distinguish whether an organism has been delected but misidentified

versus crypsis (masquerade) rather than been undetected (crypsis).^ John Skcihorn and colleagues
(2010) did this by manipulating predators' experience of the inedible object while
keeping their exposure to the masqueradcr constant. Their experiment involved
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Fig. 4.10 Countershading.(a)(1) This eyed hawkmoth caterpillar, Smerinthus ocellata.
feeds with its ventral surface uppermost. It has a darker ventral surface which, when lit

from above combines with the shadow on the dorsal surface (below)to give it a uniform
reflectance, which helps to conceal its body shape, (ii) When turned, so it is now
illuminated dorsally, the lighter dorsal surface is highlighted and the darker ventral
surface is now in shadow, creating a more pronounced gradient and rendering the
caterpillar more conspicuous. Photos © Hannah Rowland,(b) An experiment with pastry
'caterpillars' pinned to the upper surface of branches in a wood. The countershaded

caterpillars(dashed light blue line) survived better than plain dark (red line), plain light
(purple line) or reverse-shaded prey (darker ventral surface; dark blue line). From
Rowland etal.(2008).
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domestic chicks as predators and twig-rescmbling caterpillars as prey, which were

placed in clear view.The birds were divided into three groups:some encountered natural
twigs; some encountered manipulated twigs, bound in purple cotton thread (to change
their visual appearance without influencing their physical structure): and some
experienced an empty arena. The birds were then presented with twig-resembling
caterpillars. Birds with prior experience of natural twigs took longer to attack the
caterpillars and handled them more cautiously compared to birds that had no experience
of twigs, or that had experienced coloured twigs. Therefore, the caterpillars were
detected but misidcnlilied, a true case of masquerade.

Warning colouration: aposematism
Why bright colours?
Some prey are brightly coloured rather than cryptic. I'ruit often becomes more brightly
coloured when ripe, which increases the chance that it is eaten and so the seeds arc
dispersed. This is an example of a prey which is selected to be eaten by predators. On
the other hand, many prey are also brightly coloured, yet they are presumably selected

to ovokl predation. Prey often have red, yellow or orange markings, often combined
with black, which makes them especially conspicuous against the green vegetation
(Pig. 4.11).

Bright colours in prey are often associated with repellent defences such as toxins,
spines or stings. For example, the poison frogs (Dendrobatidae) of tropical central
and south America are a monophyletic group with some 210 species. Some are

cryptic and palatable and they tend to have a generalized diet. Others are brightly
coloured (yellow, blue, red or lime green, often combined with black) and they

are highly toxic, deriving at least some of their skin alkaloids from their specialized
diet of ants, termites and mites (Daly et al. 2002). This association between

diet specialization and bright colouration has evolved several times independently

Fig. 4.11 Brightly coloured prey often have repellent defences,(a) A stinging wasp.
Photo © iStockphoto.com/Elementallmaging (b) A red poison dart frog. Photo © Oliver
Krijger.

Brightly coloured
prey are often
toxic or have
other defences
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Fig. 4.12

Phylogeny of
poison frogs

■X

C. talamancae

(Dendrobatidae)
based on
A. femoralis

molecular genetic
analysis. The ant
icons indicate two

A. zaparo

origins of a
specialized diet,

C. sau I

and a possible
third origin is

indicated by a
question mark.

C infraguttalus

The column of

photos on the left
shows
C. macha I a

representative
cryptic and
non-toxic species.

E. tricolor

The column on

C. fugax

the right shows
conspicuous and
toxic species (the

. parvulus

toxicity of A.
zaparo is

unknown). Figure
from Santos era/.

P. bico or

(2003); by
courtesy of David
Cannatella and
Juan Carlos
D. leucomelas

Santos.

D. reticulatus

0.05 substitutions/site

from a generalist, cryptic ancestor within the Dendrobatidae family tree (Fig. 4.12:
Santos et al., 2003).
Wallace's

Why bright colours.' In a letter to Charles Darwin, Alfred Russel Wallace suggested

hypothesis:
to reduce

an answer: 'Some outward sign of distastefulness is necessary to indicate to its
would-be destroyer that the prey is a disgusting morsel'. Wallace's hypothesis is that
bright colours are best as warning signals. Such warning colouration is known as

predation

aposematism.

warning signals
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Fig. 4.13 Cumulative number of conspicuous and cryptic distasteful prey taken in successive trials by chicks.
In (a) the green food is cryptic, in (b) the blue food is cryptic. In both experiments, by the end of the trial the
distasteful prey has been eaten less when it is conspicuous. From Gittleman and Harvey (1980). Reprinted with
permission from the Nature Publishing Group.

Do prey with repellent defences really benefit from being conspicuous.^ Gittleman and

Harvey (1980) tested this idea by presenting domestic chicks with different coloured

Conspicuous
colours help

breadcrumbs. The chicks showed equal preference for blue or green crumbs. In the

predators to learn

experiment, all the crumbs were made distasteful by dipping them in quinine sulfale
and mustard powder. Four groups of chicks were used; (a) blue crumbs on a blue
background or(b)green crumbs on a blue background,and (c) blue crumbs on a green
background or (d) green crumbs on a green background. Whatever the background

to avoid

unpalatable prey

colour, the chicks took more of the conspicuous prey early on in the experiment.
However, overall the cryptic prey suffered the greatest prcdation (Fig. 4.13). This

suggests that it does indeed pay a distasteful prey to be conspicuous. Chicks may learn
to avoid conspicuous prey more readily simply because they are more easily recognized
on account of their bright colour (Roper & Redston. 1987). or the eating of a large
number of prey in a short time may be a more powerful aversive experience than eating
an even greater number of prey over a longer period.
Other experiments have shown that learning to avoid bright noxious prey can
occur after just one trial and last for a long time. Miriam Rothschild had a pel
starling which had just one experience of a brightly coloured distasteful caterpillar
and it still refused to pick this species up a year later even though it had no further

experience in the meantime. Sometimes predators will avoid brightly coloured
and dangerous prey even though they have had no experience of them. For
example, hand-reared 'naive" flycatchers (the great Kiskadee Pitancjus sidphumUis)
will avoid coral snakes (M/m<ri/.s- spp.). which are coloured with red and yellow
bands (Smith. 1977).

There may be another advantage for conspicuous warning coloration. Not only can

predators learn to avoid conspicuous colours more easily, but having learned to avoid a

... and may
reduce

recognition errors
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prey type they are probably less likely to attack by mistake if it is conspicuous (Guilford,
1986). Mistakes occur because a predator often attacks an item before it is certain that
it is a prey. This may be advantageous when prey are mobile or when there is intense
competition for food. Given that predators may make hasty decisions, it may pay
Cryptic and
conspicuous
locusts

unpalatable prey to be conspicuous to reduce recognition errors.
Studies of the desert locust. Schistocemi j( mjaria. provide a beautiful example of the
relative advantages of crypsis and bright colouration. Under low population density,
juvenile locusts occur in a 'solitarious' phase: they are green and cryptic, move about
slowly, avoid one another and avoid feeding on plants with defensive chemicals,such as
alkaloids. However, under high population density(when crypsis is no longer possible),
the juveniles develop into a 'gregarious phase': they become brightly patterned black
and yellow, are attracted to one another and change to a more active foraging style,
including toxic plants in their diet which makesthem unpalatable to predators(Despland
and Simpson, 2005).Experiments show that predators learn faster to avoid unpalatable

locusts when they are in this conspicuous black and yellow colouration rather than a
cryptic green, so the change to the aposematic form at high density is adaptive in
reducing predation(Sword el ai, 2000).

The evolution of warning colouration
Conspicuousness
and
distastefulness:
which evolved
first?

At the start of the chapter, two general questions for prey defences were posed. Clearly,
bright colours are advantageous (question 1). But how did they evolve (question 2}?
One possibility is that conspicuous colours evolved first, followed by distastefulness. For
example,some brightly coloured birds like kingfishers are distasteful(Cott. 1940).Their
colours may have been favoured for better mate attraction or territory defence and
then, because they also increased con.spicuousness to predators, this then favoured the
evolution of distastefulness. The other possibility is that distastefulness came first. This
may apply to those insects, such as caterpillars of the monarch butterfly, Dauaus
plexippiis. which feed on plants containing toxins and incorporate the toxins in their

bodies as a defence against predation. It is plausible that here unpalatabilily evolved first
followed by conspicuousness, In this case, then, bright coloration evolves specifically as
a warning device.

This last scenario poses an interesting problem. Imagine a population of unpalatable
but cryptic larvae. A mutation arises in an adult which causes its larvae to be more
conspicuous. These larvae would then surely be more obvious to predators and so

more likely to perish. Although the predator may. as a result of its experience with the
nasty taste, decide never to touch the brighter form again, because it is a rare mutant
the predator is unlikely to encounter another one. Thus, the mutation goes extinct
Fisher's

hypothesis:
warning colours
may have evolved
through their
effects on survival
of relatives in the
same group

during the sampling and never has the chance to spread. How. then, can warning
colours ever evolve.'

R.A. Fisher (1930) was the first to propose a solution. He realized that distasteful,

brightly coloured insects were often clumped in family groups (Table 4.2 gives an
example). In this situation, because of the grouping, the predator does encounter others
with the bright coloration, namely the siblings of the individual which perished in the
sampling. Thus, their lives are saved and some copies of the gene for conspicuous
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No. species of
caterpillars

Table 4.2 Brightly
coloured species

of caterpillars of
Dispersion

Aposematic

Cryptic

British butterflies

are more likely to
Family

9

0

11

44

groups

Solitary

be aggregated in
family groups
than cryptic

species(Harvey
etal.. 1983).

coloration gel through to the next generation.This process, where trails can be favoured
because they benefit relatives, who share copies of the same genes, is termed kin
selection; it will be explained in more detail in Chapter 11. Mathematical models have
shown that with family grouping bright coloration can evolve in a distasteful species

provided the brighter forms arc not too conspicuous and provided the predator needs to
sample fewer of them,compared to cryptic prey, in order to learn that they are distasteful
(Harvey ft n/.. 1982).

Although Fisher's solution is ingenious, recent work has challenged two of its But, Individuals
assumptions. Firstly, the assumption that the sampled individuals always perish may benefit
may be wrong. Many brightly coloured insects have lough integuments which directly ... and
protect them against attacks by naive predators and they are released unharmed. grouping may
Indeed, in some cases the defences themselves (e.g. hairs on a caterpillar) are

brightly coloured. Thus, in some cases, there may be a direct advantage to the
individual in being conspicuous; so long as the bright colouring is more easily
remembered, a bright distasteful caterpillar is better protected than a cryptic one in
subsequent encounters with the same predator (Sillen-Tullberg. 1985). Many

predators are reluctant to attack a novel prey item ('neophobia') which would also
promote the survival chances of a mutant, more conspicuous prey type (Marples &

Kelly. 1999). Secondly. Fisher assumed that family grouping sets the stage for
the evolution of warning coloration but a phylogenetic analysis (Chapter 2) of
butterllies suggests that warning coloration evolved before gregariousness (SillenTullberg. 1988). It seems likely, therefore, that warning coloration sometimes
evolved because of the direct advantage it brought to individuals in decreasing their
likelihood of attack, and grouping evolved afterwards through diluting predator
attacks per individual (Chapter 6). Thus, grouping is not always critical for the
evolution of bright colours. Note that many of the brightly coloured species in
Table 4.2 are solitary.

This discussion highlights the central problem in aposematisra. namely the trade-off
between the costs of conspicuousness in increasing the probability of attack by naive
predators, and the benefits from increased protection against experienced predators

through more memorable and detectable signalling. It seems likely that this balance of
selection pressures will vary between different aposematic organisms, so one
evolutionary pathway is unlikely to explain all cases.

have evolved

after warning
colours
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Mimicry
The association between bright colours and repellent defences has led to the evolution
of various forms of mimicry.

Mullerian mimicry: repellent species look alike
Fritz Miiller (1878) was the lirsl to notice the similarity in colour patterns between

different repellent species (Fig. 4.14). For example, stinging wasps and distasteful
beetles, bugs and moths living in one area may all share the same yellow and black
colouration. Miiller's idea was that if these repellent species look alike, then it will be
easier for a predator to learn to avoid them all: it just has to learn the one pattern and
then all the prey will benefit.
In theory, rarer

Miiller suggested that colour patterns will evolve by a rarer morph converging on the

morphs evolve to

colour of a commoner morph. Imagine two distasteful species with different colours;
species A has a population of 10 000 individuals while species B is rarer with just 100

mimic commoner

morphs

individuals. Assume a predator needs ten attacks to learn that a colour pattern is
associated with dislastefulness. A rare mutant in species A which resembles species B
will suffer a disadvantage because it is more likely to be Scimplcd in a population of 100.
By contrast, a rare mutant is species B that resembles species A will be at an advantage

because it is hidden in a larger population. Therefore, rarer morphs should evolve to
match commoner morphs because they have a 'greater umbrella of protection'.
Heliconius

A famous case of Mullerian mimicry involves the remarkable similarity between

butterflies

distasteful species of Heliconius butterflies in central and South America. Up to a dozen
species living in the same area may share the same colour pattern, but colour patterns
vary geographically; in some areas the butterflies are all blue, in other areas orange, red

or of a tiger pattern (Fig. 4.14; Mallet & Gilbert. 1995). Two species. H. welpoim'nc and
H. erato. show parallel variation in pattern across south America and were the subject

of one of the First experimental tests of Mullerian mimicry by Benson (1972). In Costa

Rica, he painted some emto individuals so they were non-mimetic (in fact, they now
resembled another race of erato in Colombia). These survived less well than controls,

which were also painted but whose pattern remained mimetic. Reciprocal transfers
of different colour morphs across a morph boundary produced the same result; non-

mimetic forms survived less well and survivors had more beak marks on their wings,
suggesting increased predation by birds such as jacamas (Mallet & Barton. 1989).
Convergent

Crossing experiments within both mdpomene and erato have identified the regions of

patterns may

the genome involved in controlling wing patterns in each species. Analysis of DNA

involve changes
in the same genes

sequences has revealed that producing convergent patterns in the two species involves

changes in the same genes (Baxter et al. 2010). It is not yet known whether the genes
controlling colour patterns in mimicry rings involving different taxa (e.g. wasps and
butterflies) are also the same, but they may well be.
Miillcrian mimicry still needs more experimental work. How do predators learn from
sampling? (Miiller's idea of a fixed number of attacks to learn seems simplistic.) Why do
different colour forms occur in different geographical regions? These may reflect
differences in the signalling environment (different colours show best in different
habitats) or perhaps simply chance differences in initial conditions(which prey species
was the most abundant).
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Fig. 4.14 Mullerian mimicry. In each case, populations of distantly related species
converge on the same brightly coloured warning pattern within a single locality but the

patterns vary across their range,(a) North American millipedes of the Apheloria clade
(top row)and their mimics in the Brachoria clade (below) in three geographical regions.
Photo © Paul Marek.(b) Heliconius erato (top row)and its mimic Heliconius melpomene
(bottom row) in three geographical regions of the neotropics. Photo © Bernard D'Abrera

and James Mallet,(c) Peruvian Ranitomeya (Dendrobates)frogs from two regions.
Ranitomeya imitator (left in both panels) and its mimics R. summers!(left panel) and
R. ventrimaculata (right panel). Photo © Jason Brown. From Merrill and Jiggins (2009).
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Batesian mimicry: cheating by palatable species
Palatable species
may mimic

distasteful species

Henry Walter Bates(1862} spent eleven years exploring the Amazon rain forest. He
noticed that palatable species of butterflies (mimics) sometimes closely resembled
the appearance of distasteful species (models) and suggested that such mimicry
evolved because of selective predation by birds. Darwin's Oricjin of Species had

been published just three years before and Bates was thrilled by his discovery of
mimicry: 'I believe this case offers a most beautiful proof of the theory of natural
selection'.

There are some wonderful examples of Batesian mimicry (Fig. 4.15): for example,
spiders mimic ants (Nelson & Jackson. 2006). hoverflies mimic wasps (Bain et al,
2007) and harmless snakes mimic venomous snakes (Pfennig et iii. 2001). Many
laboratory experiments have shown that predators learn to avoid noxious models
and then subsequently avoid palatable mimics. Furthermore, mimics do better when
they resemble the model more closely, when the model is more abundant, or more
noxious, and when alternative palatable prey are available for the predator (Ruxton
et al. 2004).
Polymorphic

Whereas Miillerian mimicry promotes uniformity of colour pattern. Batesian

Batesian mimics

mimicry promotes polymorphism because mimetic patterns will be al an advantage
when rare relative to the model(predators more likely to sample noxious models)and at

a disadvantage when common (predators more likely to sample palatable mimics).
Thus, as a mimic becomes relatively common, mutants resembling another noxious

model may be favoured. There are several cases where one species has several morphs
living in the same area, each resembling a different model species (e.g. African mocker
swallowtails. Papilio dardmus: Vane-Wright el al. 1999). In some species there is
evidence that the frequency of each mimetic form is controlled by the frequency of the

J.

%
Fig. 4.15 Batesian mimicry,(a) The highly venemous Sonoran coral snake, Micruroides euryxanthus, is the
model for (b) its non-venemous Batesian mimic, the Sonoran mountain kingsnake, Lampropeltis pyromelana.
These photographs were taken within 3km of each other in Arizona. Photos © David W, Pfennig (c) An English
pub sign fooled by a Batesian mimic; this is a hoverfly {Syrphidae)\ Photo by Francis Gilbert.
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models: in populations where a particular model is more common,a greater proportion
of the palatable species mimics this model(Sheppard. 1959).

If predation on models increases as mimics become relatively more common, why
don't models evolve to escape the mimics? A likely explanation is that whereas there is
selection on mimics for improved mimicry, any mutant model which is different in
colour will suffer increased predation because it will be rare and not recognized as
noxious(Nur. 19 70).Therefore. Batesian mimicry may be the outcome of an arms race
that the mimic has won (Ruxton ct al. 2004).

Trade-offs In prey defences
Prey defences have costs as well as benefits. Firstly, resources are limited, so there are

Two costs

allocation costs. Increased investment in defence means fewer resources for growth and
reproduction. Secondly, alternative benefits may be forfeited, so there are opportimitii
costs. Improved crypsis on an oak tree may limit habitat choice because of increased
conspicuousness on other backgrounds, and may restrict other activities, for example

signalling to rivals or mates. An example of each is discussed, while recognizing that
these two kinds of cost are often closely related.

Costs of aposematism
Theoretical studies suggest that investment in aposematic signals should vary depending
on predation pressure (Fndler & Mappes. 2004) and trade-offs between investing in
repellent defences versus colourful signals(Speed & Ruxton. 2007; Blount cl al.. 2009).
This topic deserves more empirical studies and we focus on one example.
The wood tiger moth. Faraseiiuaplantaginis. is aposematic at both the larval and adult
stage. The caterpillars are hairy and black with an orange patch. The adult female has

cryptic forewings and orange-red hindwings(Fig. 4.16). Both are moderately distasteful

Wood tiger moths
have warning
colours ...

to insectivorous birds and the source of the toxins (iridoid glycosides) is the food plant
of the caterpillars (ribwort plantain. Plantacjo lanceolata). The colouration of both

Fig. 4.16 Variation in aposematic colouration among individual wood tiger moths, Parasemia plantaginis.
(a) The caterpillars vary in the size of the orange patch,(b) The hindwings of female moths vary from bright red
to pale orange. Photos © Eira Ihalainen.
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caterpillars and adult moths varies locally and geographically: the orange patch on the

caterpillars may cover from 20 to 90% of the body, while the female moth's hindwing
varies from pale orange to bright red. Studies in Finland by Carita Lindstedt, Johanna
Mappes and colleagues have shown that more orange caterpillars and redder adult
moths are more likely to be rejected by predatory birds, even though their levels of
toxins are no greater than those of less bright individuals(Lindstedt et al. 2008). Bright

colours are. therefore, more effective as warning signals. Why. then, aren't all the
caterpillars and moths brightly coloured? Experiments reveal that the aposematic
colours arc both costly to wear and cosily to make.
... both costly to
wear, and costly
to make

Cosily to wear: The size of the caterpillar's orange patch is iieritable. so laboratory
selection lines were used to produce caterpillars with large and small orange patches. Al
low temperatures, caterpillars with smaller orange patches (hence more black) grew
faster because they could absorb heat more effectively and. hence,forage for longer each
day. Caterpillars reared at low temperatures developed smaller and darker orange
patches, suggesting that the costs of thermoregulation have selected for phenolypic
plasticity in aposematic colouration (Lindstedt et ai. 2009).

Cosily lo make: In another experiment, caterpillars were reared on plants with either
a low or a high concentration of glycosides. Both groups of caterpillars and subsequent
adult moths had equal levels of toxins In their bodies, so excess toxins were disposed of
effectively. However, detoxilication was costly because moths reared on the high
concentrations produced fewer offspring. Furthermore, although the diet did not affect
caterpillar colouration, female moths reared on high toxin concentrations developed

less bright hindwings. This suggests that resources devoted to getting rid of toxins left
fewer resources for pigment production (Lindstedt et nl.. 2010).

Conspicuousness versus crypsis
As a defence against predators it may pay to be cryptic, but this may conflict with
the advantage of being conspicuous for other activities such as territory defence or
mate attraction. As an example of this trade-off. in many species of birds the males

are brightly coloured in the breeding season but moult into duller female-like
plumage after breeding.

Inguppies,

John Endler's (1980. 1983) work on the coloration of guppies (Poecilio retieii/ata)

brighter males
have a mating

provides an illuminating experimental study of this trade-off. Endler studied several
isolated populations of these little llsh in the streams of Trinidad and Venezuela. Males are

advantage ...

more colourful than females.Three types of colour can be distinguished,(a)Pigment colours
(carotenoids — red. orange and yellow), which are obtained from the diet. If fish are fed
carotenoid-free food then these colours fade within a few weeks (Kodric-Brown. 1989).

(b) StractiaYf/ colours (iridescent blue and bronze) produced by reflection of light from
scales,(c) Black spots(melanin), which are partly under nervous control and can increase

or decrease in size. Laboratory experiments showed that brighter colours brought a mating
advantage. Females were particularly attracted to the orange spots(Houde. 1988),
... but suffer
Increased

predation

To test whether there was counter-selection against bright colours due to predation.
Endler sampled streams with different predator communities. He found that males

living in streams with greater predation pressure were duller in colour, having both
fewer colour spots per fish and also smaller spots (Fig. 4.17a). Not only did predation
intensity influence guppy coloration but the type of predator was also important. In
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Fig. 4.17 Influence of predation on colour pattern of male guppies.(a) Both number
of colour spots per fish and spot size are smaller in streams with greater predation. The
main predators are other fish and prawns. Data from five streams in Venezuela with
increasing levels of predation from A to E. From Endler (1983).(b) A selection experiment
in the laboratory. F, foundation population of guppies kept with no predators. S, start
of the experiment; predators added to population C but not to population K. Note
the rapid change in population C after predation began. I and II are the dates of two
censuses. From Endler (1980).

some streams the main predator was a prawn, which was red blind, and here the male
guppies were signilicanlly redder.
Finally. Endler showed how colours could change in response to changed selection
pressure. In controlled laboratory populations studied over many generations, males kept
with predators evolved to be duller, while those kept isolated from predators evolved to be

An evolutionary
experiment in the
field

brighter, with both larger and more spots (Fig. 4.1 7b). Similar effects could be shown
under field conditions: when 200 dull males from a high predation stream were introduced
into a new isolated stream in Trinidad, which had no guppies and no predators, the
population evolved during a two-year period into one with much more colourful males.
Endler's experiments provide a convincing example of how natural selection can change
colour patterns in relation to a shifting balance between different selection pressures.

Cuckoos versus hosts

Brood parasites
trick hosts into

Some species of birds, fish and insects are brood parasites; they lay their eggs in
the nests of other species (hosts) and so get their young raised for free. As with
predator and prey, one party (the brood parasite) gains a benefit while the other
(the host) suffers a cost. Clearly, then, we would expect selection to favour host
defences. This, in turn, should select for counter-adaptations by the parasite. We

shall focus on one example to show how field experiments can help to uncover the
various stages of this arms race.

raising the
parasite's
offspring
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The

cuckoo

family

(Cuculidae)

comprises some 140 species. Some 60%

are parental species that build their own

nests and raise their young, as we might
normally expect. The other 40% are

brood parasites. This cheating habit has
evolved three times independently from
parental ancestors within the cuckoo

family tree (Sorenson & Payne. 2005).
One

species, the common

cuckoo.

Cncn/«s cnnorns. breeds throughout
Europe and northern Asia and has been

How common

cuckoos lay their
eggs

Fig. 4.18 The common cuckoo,

Cuculus canorus, has several genetically
different host-races each of which lays
a distinctive egg (central column) which

matches, to varying extents, the eggs
of its particular host species (left-hand
column). In the examples here, the host

species and their corresponding cuckoo
host races are, from top to bottom:
robin, pied wagtail, dunnock, reed
warbler, meadow pipit and great reed
warbler. The right-hand column is of
variously coloured model eggs used to
test host discrimination, From Brooke

and Davies (1988).

particularly well studied. This species
has several genetically distinct host
races, each of which specializes on one
host species and lays a distinctive egg
type that tends to match the egg of its
particular host(Fig. 4.18).
The female cuckoo adopts a particular
procedure when parasitizing a host nest
(Fig. 4.19a). She usually finds nests by
watching the hosts build. Then she waits
until the hosts have begun their clutch
and parasitizes the nest one afternoon
during the hosts' laying period, laying
just one egg per host nest. Before laying,
she remains quietly on a perch nearby,
sometimes for an hour or more. Then

she suddenly glides down to the nest,
removes one host egg and. holding it in
her bill, she then lays her own egg and
flies off. later swallowing the host egg
whole. She is incredibly quick: the time
spent at the host nest is often less than

ten seconds! Having laid her egg. the
cuckoo then abandons it. leaving all
subsequent care to the hosts.
Hosts sometimes reject the cuckoo

egg. but often they accept it (Fig.
4.19b). The cuckoo chick usually

hatches first, needing an unusually short period of incubation, whereupon, just a
few hours old and still naked and blind, it balances the host eggs on its back, one by
one. and ejects them from the nest (Fig. 4.19c). Any newly hatched host young suffer

the same gruesome fate and so the cuckoo chick becomes the sole occupant of the
nest and the hosts slave away, raising it as if it was their own (Fig. 4.19d).
To what extent has each party evolved in response to selection pressures from the
other? Experiments provide evidence for coevolution.
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Fig. 4.19 (a) A female common cuckoo parasitizing a reed warbler nest. Firstly she removes a host egg. Then,
holding it in her bill, she sits briefly in the nest and lays her own egg in its place. Photo by Ian Wyllie.
(b) A cuckoo egg (right) in a reed warbler nest,(c) A newly-hatched cuckoo chick ejecting host eggs one by one.
Photo © Paul Van Gaalen / ardea.com (d) The reed warbler hosts continue to feed the young cuckoo even as it

grows to seven times their own weight. Photo © osf.co.uk. All rights reserved.

Cuckoos have evolved in response to hosts
There are two sources of evidence for this. Firstly, the female cuckoo's egg-laying tactics

arc specilically designed to circumvent host defences. Experimental 'parasitism' of reed
warbler nests with model cuckoo eggs reveals that the hosts are more likely to reject the
model egg if it is a poorer match of the hosts' own eggs, if it is laid too early (before the
hosts themselves begin to lay), if it is laid at dawn(when the hosts themselves lay) or if
the hosts are alerted by the sight of a cuckoo on their nest. Therefore, the cuckoo's

Laying tactics to
beat host
defences
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mimetic egg. timing of laying and unusually fast laying are all adapted to increase the
success of parasitism (Davies& Brooke. 1988).
Cuckoos have

evolved host-egg
mimicry

Secondly, egg mimicry by cuckoos evolves in response to host discrimination. To
quantify egg mimicry it is important to do so as through a bird's eye. Birds have

better colour vision than humans, with four cone types sensitive, respectively, to
very short (ultraviolet), short (blue), medium (green) and long (red) wavelengths.
Mary Caswell Stoddard and Martin Stevens(2011)measured the reflectance spectra
of cuckoo and host eggs from the various cuckoo host races (Fig. 4.2()a). calculated
how these wavelengths would be captured by the four cone types, and then plotted
the colours in tetrahedral colour space (Fig. 4.20b). They found that the match
between cuckoo and host eggs varied across the different host races of cuckoo
(Fig. 4.20c). with a better match when the hosts were stronger discriminators
(Fig. 4.20d).

A question that is still unresolved is whether these differences in host discrimination

represent: (i) different equilibria set by differences in the costs and benefits of egg
rejection or (ii) evolution in progress, with older hosts having stronger rejection. For
example, dunnock hosts may reject foreign eggs less than great reed warbler hosts
either because: (i) rejection is more costly or of less benefit (lower parasitism risk) or
(ii) because dunnocks arc more recent hosts and have not had sufficient time to evolve
defences.

Hosts have evolvetj in response to cuckoos
Defences evolve

In response to

cuckoo parasitism

If host discrimination evolves specifically in response to brood parasitism, then
we would predict that species untainted by cuckoos would show no rejection of
odd eggs. This is indeed what is found: species that are unsuitable as hosts,
either because of a seed diet(young cuckoos need to be raised on invertebrates) or

because they nest in holes (inaccessible to a female cuckoo), show little, if any.
rejection of eggs unlike their own and. in contrast to hosts, they also show little
aggression to adult cuckoos near their nests (Davies & Brooke. 1989a. 1989b:
Moksnes et al.. 1991).
Host egg

signatures and
cuckoo forgeries

Hosts not only evolve egg rejection as a defence, their egg patterns evolve, too.
providing more distinctive 'signatures' to signify 'this is my egg'. Compared to
species with no history of brood parasitism, species exploited by cuckoos have less
variation in the appearance of eggs within a clutch and more variation between

clutches of different lemales (Stokke et <il.. 2002). This makes life harder for the

cuckoo, since it is easier lor a host to spot a foreign egg if all its own eggs look exactly
the same, and distinctive markings for individual host females makes it harder for
the cuckoo to evolve a convincing forgery of that species' eggs.
The diversity of egg markings within one host species is especially remarkable in an
African warbler, the tawny-ilanked prinia. Priuia subjlava, which is parasitized by the
cuckoo finch. Aiiomalospiza iiubei'lus (Fig. 4.21). The host eggs vary in background
colour, marking size, variation in markings and in marking dispersion. These four
parameters vary independently, which is exactly what would be predicted if hosts had

been selected to maximize the individual distinctiveness of their egg signatures.
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Fig. 4.20 Seeing eggs through a bird's eyes(Stoddard & Stevens. 2011).(a)The relative stimulation of the four
avian cone types {ultraviolet sensitive, short-, medium- and long-wave sensitive) is determined from reflectance
spectra and the spectral sensitivity functions for each cone type. From Hart(2001). With permission from Elsevier
(b) Egg colours are mapped in avian tetrahedral colour space; the position of a colour is determined by the
relative stimulation of the four retinal cones,(c) Background colours and spot colours are then compared for

cuckoo and host eggs. Only background colours are shown here. The overlap between common cuckoo (red)
and host (blue) distributions in tetrahedral colour space is shown for various host races of cuckoo,(d)The

relationship between host rejection rate of non-mimetic eggs and background colour overlap for eleven cuckoo
host races. Colour overlap is expressed as the percentage of the host volume overlapped by the cuckoo volume.
Egg photographs by Mary Caswell Stoddard © Natural History Museum, London.
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The parasite has also evolved remarkable variation in its eggs
(Fig. 4.21). WouldnT it be marvellous if individual cuckoo

finches could target those host individuals for whom their egg
would be a good match.^ But they don't, perhaps because such
selectivity would be loo difficult to achieve. Instead, the

parasite lays eggs at random and so suffers high rates of
rejection because its egg is often a poor match for the host

eggs(Spottiswoode & Stevens.2010).Thus,host egg signature
variation can be an effective defence.

The egg arms race: a coevolutionary
sequence

These experiments enable us to reconstruct the likely sequence
of the cuckoo-host arms race at the egg stage(Davies & Brooke.
1989a. 1989b).

Fig. 4.21 Tawny-flanked prinia eggs
(outer circle) and cuckoo finch eggs(Inner
circle). The diversity of egg 'signatures' in
the host leads to a signature-forgery arms

(i)

race between host and cuckoo and

remarkable diversity in egg colours and
markings within a species. From
Spottiswoode and Stevens(2012). Photo by
Claire Spottiswoode.

At the start, before small birds are parasitized, they
show little, if any. rejection of foreign eggs (small birds
with no history of cuckoo parasitism, because they are
unsuitable as hosts, do not reject).

(ii)

In response to parasitism, hosts evolve egg rejection

(hosts do reject) and more distinctive individual egg
signatures (hosts have more egg variation).
(Hi)

In response to host rejection, cuckoos evolve egg mimicry
(egg mimicry in the different host races reflects the degree
of host discrimination).

Once cuckoos

evolve egg
mimicry, host egg
rejection is costly

(iv) If cuckoo egg mimicry is sufficiently good,and if parasitism levels are not too high,
then it may be best lor hosts to accept most cuckoo eggs to avoid the costs of
mistakenly rejecting their own eggs from unparasitized clutches(Box 4.2),

Egg rejection versus chick rejection as a host defence
Hosts occasionally abandon common cuckoo chicks (Grim et al., 2003) but why don't
they always do so? The cuckoo chick is much larger than their own chicks and its gape
is a different colour. Size and colour are the cues used to reject odd eggs; why not pick up
on these same cues at the chick stage too?
Why accept the
cuckoo chick? A

Arnon Lotem (199 3) suggested an ingenious solution to this puzzle. At the egg
stage, experiments have shown that hosts imprint on their eggs the first time they

cognitive

breed and then they reject eggs that differ from this learnt set (Rolhsteiii. 1982: Lotem

challenge?

et al.. 1995). Such imprinting is not a foolproof defence. Firstly, if hosts are unlucky
and are parasitized in their first clutch then they may misimprint on the foreign egg
too and so regard it as one of their own. Secondly, once the parasite has evolved egg
mimicry then hosts may make recognition errors and reject one of their own eggs
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rather than the parasite's egg(Box 4.2). Therefore, as for prey, host defences are costly.
However, the costs of misimprinting would become prohibitively large at the chick
stage if hosts are faced with parasitic chicks, like the common cuckoo, which hatch
early and eject the host eggs. Then, if hosts are parasitized in their first breeding
attempt, all they see in the nest at the clilck stage is a cuckoo chick. II they imprint on
this, then they'd reject their own chicks in future, unparasitized clutches. Faced with

BOX 4.2 SIGNAL DETECTION (REEVE 1989)

Imagine a world with both 'desirable' and 'undesirable' signallers. For a cuckoo
host, desirable signallers are their own eggs, undesirable signallers are cuckoo
eggs. For a predator, desirable signallers are tasty prey, undesirable signallers
are inedible objects or noxious prey. Now imagine there is some overlap in the
signal from desirable and undesirable signallers (host eggs are mimicked by
cuckoo eggs: tasty prey resemble inedible objects or noxious prey), as shown
in Fig. B4.2.1.

Desirable

Undesirable

Signal characteristics

Fig. 84.2.1

Where should the host or predator set its rejection threshold.^ If it rejected
signals to the right of A (a strict threshold), it would reject all undesirable
signallers but at the cost of rejecting many desirable signallers too. At the other
extreme, if it rejected signals to the right of B(a lax threshold), all desirable

signallers would now be accepted but at the cost of accepting many undesirable
signallers too. The optimal threshold depends on:(i) the relative frequency of
desirable and undesirable signallers, and (ii) the economics of the four
outcomes: accepting versus rejecting desirable signallers and accepting versus
rejecting undesirable signallers.

For reed warbler hosts whose clutch may be parasitized by a common cuckoo,
the following pay-offs(explained in the footnotes) apply (modified from Davies
etal, 1996a):
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Reproductive success of host

Host response

Not parasitized

Parasitized

(4 host eggs)

(3 host + 1 cuckoo egg)°

Correct acceptance''

Missed rejection

(4)

(0)

False alarm"

True alarm"

(3)

(0.7x3)+(0.3x0)= 2.1

Accept

Reject

® Average clutch is four eggs. The cuckoo removes one host egg and replaces it with her
own egg. Hosts raise all four eggs.' The cuckoo egg remains and the cuckoo chick

ejects all host eggs. Assume hosts reject one egg. ^ Hosts again reject one egg but field

observations show that they make recognition errors; in 70% cases they reject the
cuckoo egg and so save their three remaining eggs but in 30% cases they reject one of

their own eggs, so the cuckoo egg remains and the cuckoo chick ejects their eggs.

It's clearly better to reject if parasitized (2.1>0)but to accept if not parasitized
(4>3).The critical parasitism frequency at which rejection does better than
acceptance is 32.2%. In fact, reed warblers accept most cuckoo eggs {parasitism
is usually much less than this critical frequency) unless they have seen a cuckoo
at their nest, in which case they are more likely to reject an egg.
The key point is that recognition systems are not perfect, so the best response
will be influenced by costs. A more sophisticated analysis of rejection of
cuckoo eggs is given in Rodriguez-Girones & Lotem (1999). For a signaldetection approach to cuckoo chick rejection see Langmore et al.(2009).
and for alarm calling by prey (where predator recognition may not be perfect)
see Getty(2002).

this conundrum,the rule 'accept everything' is better at the chick stage than "imprint
and reject'(Lotem. 1993).
but, some

This clever argument may help to explain why rejection of common cuckoo chicks

Australian hosts

is rare. However, misimprinting cannot be a general constraint because in Australia,

do reject foreign

hosts of bronze-cuckoos Chalcites spp.(where the cuckoo chick also ejects host eggs)
do regularly reject a cuckoo chick, either by abandoning it (superb fairy wrens
abandon 38% of Horsfield bronze cuckoos: Langmore ct al. 2003)or by picking it up

chicks ... and their
cuckoos have
evolved mimetic
chicks

and tossing it out of the nest (Sato ct al.. 2010). Bronze-cuckoo chicks have evolved

visual mimicry of their host's chicks, presumably in response to such host rejection
(Fig. 4.22).

Experiments show that superb fairy-wrens do not reject their own young after raising
a cuckoo,and with increased experience of raising their own young they are more likely
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Fig. 4.22 Visual mimicry of host young by Australian bronze-cuckoo (Chaldtes) chicks. From left to right:
A. Little bronze-cuckoo chick (above) and D. the host's chick (below), the large-billed gerygone. B. Shining
bronze-cuckoo (above) and E. the host's chick (below), the yellow-rumped thornbill. C. Horsfield's bronzecuckoo(above)and F. the host's chick (below), the superb fairy-wren. From Langmore etal.(2011).

to reject a cuckoo (Langmore ct al., 2009). Therefore, these hosts are likely to avoid
misimprlnting by means of an innate template to guide selective learning, akin to that
involved in selective learning of own-species songs in songbirds.

Summary
Antagonistic interactions between predators and prey lead to the evolution of
adaptations and counter-adaptations. The result may be 'Red Queen' coevolution.
where tactics change over time but the relative success of each party remains the
same. Experiments involving birds searching for cryptic prey show that background
matching does indeed reduce predation. and that it can be enhanced by disruptive
colouration and counter-shading. Predation may also promote the evolution of
polymorphism in prey, which reduces the efficiency of search image formation by the
predator. Even slight crypsis. sufficient to impose a few seconds extra discrimination
time, can bring an advantage to prey and so serve as the starting point for an
evolutionary arms race.

Some prey are brightly coloured. Bright colours and eyespols may startle predators.
Bright colours are also effective warning signals for noxious prey (aposematism). The
evolution of aposematism involves a trade-off between increased conspicuousness to
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naive predators and better protection against experienced predators through more
detectable and memorable warning signals. Aposematism has promoted the evolution
of both Miillerlan mimicry(repellent species look alike)and Batesian mimicry(palatable
species mimic noxious species).

Prey defences are costly and involve trade-offs in both their production and use.
Experiments with guppies reveal that male colouration reflects a balance between the

advantages of bright colours for mating and dull colours for avoiding predation.
Cuckoo-host interactions involve coevolution of cuckoo tricks to get their eggs and
chicks accepted by hosts and of host defences to reject them. Field experiments reveal
the successive stages of coevolution.

Further reading
We have not attempted to give a comprehensive review, rather to take a few weli-deilned

problems and to show how these can be tackled by field and laboratory experiments.
A wonderful review of predator-prey interactions is given in the book by Ruxton.
Sherratt and Speed (2004). Animal camouflage is reviewed in the issue of the
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society, edited by Stevens & Merilaita (2009).
Mappes et al (2005) review aposematism. Marshall (2000) shows that conspicuous
colours in reef fishes can sometimes look cryptic from a distance. Mallet and Joron
(1999)review warning colours and mimicry. Rowland et al.(2007)test by experiment
whether there is a mutualistic or a parasitic relationship between unequally defended
co-mimic species. Darst et al. (2006) compare investment in warning signals and
toxicity in poison frogs.

Kriiger(2011)shows how acceptance of a non-mimetic cuckoo egg can sometimes
be adaptive for hosts. Rothstein (2001) and Lahti (2005. 2006) consider what
happens to host defences after brood parasitism ceases. Davies (2011) compares

cuckoo adaptations involving 'trickery' (to beat host defences) and 'tuning' (to
improve host care through tuning into host life histories). Haubcr et al.(2006)show,

by experiment, how hosts vary their acceptance of foreign eggs in response to
parasitism threat.

The papers by Susanne Foitzik and colleagues explore the antagonistic interactions
between slavemaker ants and their hosts, and provide many interesting
parallels with cuckoo-host interactions (Foitzik & Herbers, 2001: Foitzik et al.
2001, 2003). Kilner and Langmore (2011) compare cuckoo-host interactions in
birds and insects.

Buckling and Rainey (2002) is a classic demonstration of a coevoiutionary arms
race, using laboratory cultures of a bacterium and a bacteriophage.
TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION

1. Does grouping in prey promote the evolution of warning signals?(Read these three papers,
which provide contrasting views from a clever experimental design with a "novel world' of
prey: Alatalo & Mappes. 1996:Tullberg e£ al. 2000; Riipi el al.. 2001).

2. In butterflies, eyespots may be signals for mate choice as well as for deterring predators
(read Robertson & Monteiro 2005). How would you investigate the influence of these two
selection pressures?
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3. Why be a Batesian mimic rather than cryptic (no warning colours) or aposematic (with
repellent defences too)?

4. Why arc prey sometimes(but not always) polymorphic?

5. Some predators mimic non-lhrea(ening. or even inviting species, or objects, to gain access

to prey (Ileiling el al.. 2003). Compare this 'aggressive mimicry' with masquerade,
camouflage and Batesian mimicry in prey.
6. Some Australian hosts of bronze-cuckoos often reject cuckoo chicks whereas European

hosts of common cuckoos rarely do so. In both cases, the cuckoo chicks eject the host eggs
or host young from the nest, so hosts lose all their reproductive success from a successfully
parasitized nest. What could explain this difference in host rejection? (Read Kilner &
Langmore. 2011).

CHAPTER 5

Competing
for Resources
Photo O Douglas Einlen

Our discussion in Chapter 3 of how individuals exploit resources omitted a crucial factor:
competition. When many individuals exploit the same limited resources, they become
competitors and the best way lor one individual to behave often depends on what

its competitors are doing. In other words,the pay-offs for various strategies are frequency
dependent. We need, therefore, to consider what might be the stable outcome of
competition. John Maynard Smith and George Price(1973}introduced the concept of the

Evolutiouaribi Stable Slmtecfii or ESS. namely a strategy that,if all members of a population
adopt it. cannot be bettered by an alternative strategy.They originally introduced the idea
to model the evolution of lighting strategies, but it is widely applicable to all cases where
individuals interact. The key question to ask is: could a mutant strategy do better?
A human example helps to explain this idea. Imagine a crowd of people sitting on the
Evolutionarlly
stable strategies lloor to watch a concert. Someone stands to get a better view. Those behind now have to
stand in order to see and so a wave. Irom sitting to standing, begins to spread through

the crowd, Eventually everyone is standing, with the end result that no-one can see any
belter than bclore! In this example, sitting is not an ESS (in a crowd of sitters, someone
standing does better) whereas standing is an ESS (once everyone is standing, it then
doesn't pay anyone to sit). This example also makes the point that the ESS is often not
what would be best for everyone: if only everyone had agreed to sit. they would all have
been more comfortable.

The Hawk-Dove game
To illustrate 'ESS thinking' more formally, we shall consider the Hawk-Dove game
(Maynard Smith,]982). Assume contestants meet randomly to compete for a resource.
Imagine a simple world in which there are just two possible strategies. Hawks always
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